Dolby Atmos® technology elevates your surround-sound system to new heights. Created by world-renowned speaker engineer Andrew Jones, the Dolby Atmos enabled SP-BS22A-LR compact speakers offer high performance and exceptional quality to deliver a stunning music and home theater experience.

**Features**
- Fully Integrated Concentric Dolby Atmos top firing driver
- 1" High Efficiency soft dome tweeter for improved clarity
- 4" textured surface woofer for enhanced vocal response
- Sophisticated crossover design for accurate sound reproduction
- Curved cabinet construction designed to reduce vibration
- Oversized vented magnet structure for extended bass response

**Specifications**
- Nominal Impedance ................................................6 Ohms
- Sensitivity (2.83 V)..................................................85 dB
- Finish ................................................................. Black Vinyl
- Magnetically Shielded..............................................No
- Dimensions (Each with Grill) (W x H x D inch)........7-1/8" x 14-5/16" x 8-7/16"
- Weight (Each).......................................................11.24 lbs
- UPC ................................................................. 012562909615

**SPEAKER FRONT**
- Enclosure ..............................................Bass-reflex Compact
- Configuration...........................................................2-Way
- Frequency Range..................................................55 Hz-20 kHz
- Maximum Input Power.............................................80 W
- Crossover Frequency............................................. 3 kHz
- Woofer............................................................... 4"
- Tweeter............................................................... 1"

**SPEAKER TOP**
- Enclosure ..............................................................Sealed
- Configuration........................................ Concentric 2-Way
- Frequency Range................................................ 180 Hz-20 kHz
- Maximum Input Power.............................................80 W
- Crossover Frequency............................................. 4 kHz
- Concentric ..........................................................4" Woofer, 1/2" Tweeter
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